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Students of behavior are .perforce interested in the question
of the underlying causes of behavior. Here, as in other fields
of biology, there are doubtless many who would prefer to turn
such problems over to the philosophers, whose special province
it is to deal with questions of teleology and other basal postu-
lates. But even philosophers need facts upon which to base
their general reasoning. And the insistent intrusion into be-
havioristic literature of works on objective psychology and
mechanistic conceptions of life, on the one hand, and of doctrines
of orthogenesis and vitalism with their entelechies and other
metaphysical daemons, on the other hand, shows that these
theoretical questions not only lie in the background but often
also in the foreground of research in behavior, sometimes playing
a decisive part in the shaping of a research program.
Few investigations of recent times have yielded more positive
factual contributions to the problems of the organization and
fundamental behavior of living things than have those of Child
as reported' in the two volumes recently published by the Uni-
versity of Chicago Press and the extensive series of special papers
upon which these volumes are largely based. Many phenomena
which m the past have been confidently cited by the vitalists
as demonstrative proofs of the impossibility of mechanistic
explanations are in these works shown to be the natural ex-
pressions of a mechanism of extreme simplicity whose operations
yield to experimental control and explanation with all desirable
objectivity.
Some years ago Jennings summed up his very illuminating dis-
cussion of the regulatory processes in organisms in the aphor-
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istic expression, " Behavior is regulation." Indeed, one may
go further and maintain that regulation is the most character-
istic of all of the distinctive vital functions. There is nothing
which more clearly distinguishes a living body from a dead body
than the ability of the former to adapt its behavior to changing
environmental conditions, and yet during this adaptation to
maintain its structural and functional pattern without funda-
mental change.
The method of learning and many of the other questions with
which students of animal behavior are concerned are, of course,
special problems of regulation• in the wide sense of the term;
and it is therefore to be expected that any contribution to the
nature of regulation in general will bear directly or indirectly
upon the fundamental problems of comparative psychology.
Child's work, accordingly, has both theoretical and practical
value in the field of animal behavior.
The two books here reviewed present successive chapters in
a single program of research. The first and larger volume on
Seaescence and Rejuvenescence gives a detailed analysis of the
problem of organic constitution with experimental illustrations
of some of its factors, notably those centering about the life
cycle. The second book on Individuality in Organisms analyzes
in more general terms the nature of the biological individual
and the mechanistic factors which characterize it. Among the
theses which are elaborated, the following are of especial interest
from our point of view:
1. In discussing living things static formulations are incom-
plete and meaningless without corresponding formulations in
dynamic terms. " Life is not any particular reaction nor any
particular substance, but a great system of processes and sub-
stances. Structure and function are then indissociable." " In
other words, neither structure nor function is conceivable except
in relation to each other." The discussion takes its departure
from the following definition, "A living organism is a specific
complex of dynamic changes occurring in a specific colloid sub-
stratum which is itself a product of such changes and which
influences their course and character and is altered by them."
(Senescence, p 26.)
2. There are two factors in organic differentiation, (1) the
amount of metabolism, and (2) the complexity of organization.
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These are independent variables. The first factor can be meas-
ured directly in terms of the carbon dioxid output or oxygen
consumption of the tissue, and also indirectly by a very ingenious
method elaborated by Child which depends upon a differential
susceptibility of the tissue to various poisons. Tissues with
higher metabolic rate are more susceptible to certain concentra-
tions of potassium cyanide, alcohol, ether, and other drugs than
are tissues of lower metabolic rate. In many lower organisms
this difference in susceptibility can be directly observed through
structural changes caused by the drugs. The second factor is
expressed functionally b\7 the range of diversity of behavior and
structurally by complexity of tissue and organ differentiation.
3. In general, young tissues have a higher rate of metabolism
and less complexity of organization than older tissues, other
things being equal. During the life cycle, from cleavage stages
of the egg to advanced senescence, there is a progressive reduc-
tion in the amount of metabolism per unit of weight and a pro-
gressive increase in complexity of permanent stable organiza-
tion; and throughout the cycle some parts of the body retain
their juvenile characteristics longer than others. Growth,
senescence, tissue differentiation, and regeneration all have
certain features in common, one of which is the progressive
stabilizing of the more labile embryonic protoplasm by laying
down a framework of relatively immobile structurally differ-
entiated substances. "According to this view, senescence is
primarily a decrease in rate of dynamic processes conditioned
by the accumulation, differentiation, and other associated
changes of the material of the colloid substratum. Rejuvenes-
cence is an increase in rate of dynamic processes conditioned by
the changes in the colloid substratum in reduction and dediffer-
entiation " (Senescence, p. 58).
4. The ripe germ cells are really " old " in the sense defined
above, i. e., their metabolic rate is low and their protoplasmic
structure is stable. By the act of fertilization the quiescent
germ cells are stimulated to a high rate of metabolism, with
corresponding transformation of their highly differentiated and
stable protoplasm into a less differentiated and more labile form.
Both fertilization and asexual reproduction are processes of
rejuvenescence. " If these conclusions are correct, agamic and
gametic reproduction are fundamentally similar processes,
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except for the fact that in gametic reproduction specialization
of the reproductive cells has proceeded so far that the peculiar
conditions associated with fertilization are necessary for the
initiation of the process of regression and rejuvenescence. And
if we accept this theory of reproduction, the Weismannian con-
ception of germ plasm as a self-perpetuating entity, independent
of other parts of the organism except as regards nutrition—in
short, a sort of parasite upon the body—becomes not only un-
necessary but impossible. Germ plasm is any protoplasm
capable, under the proper conditions, of undergoing regression,
rejuvenescence and reconstitution into a new individual, organ-
ism, or part " (Senecsence, p. 461).
5. It is suggested (Senescence, p. 463, Individuality, p. 205)
that throughout the history of organic evolution there has been
a progressive change in the organization of protoplasm of animal
phyla analogous with that which occurs in the individual life
cycle, from a relatively undifferentiated and mobile condition
in lowest organisms (and in young parts of more highly special-
ized types) to a condition characterized by the fixation in proto-
plasm of stable structural elements which give to each species
and organ its characteristic mode of behavior. This is the
physical basis of differentiation. On the anatomical side this
leads to the highly complex and diversified tissue types. On
the behavior side it leads to progressive complexity in the in-
herited types of activity, which culminates in the instinctive
reactions of higher animals. (Of course, in the higher organisms
there is in addition to this stable framework of protoplasm and
of behavior a more labile stuff which may be metabolically very
active—see 9 below.) The more diversified life of higher organ-
isms, therefore, rests upon a more diversified structural organiza-
tion. And the advance in this organization is progressive in
evolution. This is a non-metaphysical type of orthogenesis,
which may be expressed by the proposition that in evolution
the protoplasm of the race is progressively growing older. Par-
allel with this the behavior is becoming stabilized in more com-
plex patterns Of course, not all of the protoplasm thus grows
old, and the labile protoplasm of the " younger " type is the
basis of that plasticity which makes advancement in evolution
possible.
6. From the observed differences in metabolic rate in different
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tissues it follows that every living body exhibits a metabolic
gradient. There is in most plants and animals a primary axis
with a high rate at the apical or head end and a diminishing
rate as we pass away from this center. There are also various
siibsidiary metabolic gradients in addition to this primary axial
gradient, the details of which we need not here enter upon.
7. The point of highest metabolic rate is a " center of domin-
ance " in the sense that the physiological activities of all other
. parts of the body are to some extent regulated and integrated
from this dominant center of highest metabolic rate. In all
higher animals this center of dominance is in the brain and the
chief mechanism of regulatory control is the central and per-
ipheral nervous system. The nervous system, however, con-
tributes nothing new in principle to what is found in plants and
the lowest animals possessing no nervous organs whatever.
8. In organisms which lack highly differentiated nervous
systems the controlling and integrating influence exercised by
the center of dominance over other parts of the body diminishes
with the distance of the parts from this center; and when by the
growth of the body this distance exceeds a certain maximum
the influence of the center of dominance is so reduced as to result
in a '" physiological isolation " of part of the body from this
influence. In this case a secondary center of dominance may
arise, subsidiary to which a complete new individual is consti-
tuted This is the mechanism of asexual reproduction by fis-
sion and budding in plants and many lower animals. The
regeneration of lost parts in invertebrates and lower vertebrates
is possible by virtue of a similar but less complete physiological
isolation of the region of injury. In higher animals, where the
nervous system provides a more efficient apparatus of control
from the primary center of dominance these phenomena of
fission and local regeneration are not found, although even in
man the phenomena of healing of wounds exhibit some small
measure of physiological isolation and local control.
9. The characteristics of the center of dominance are dependent
primarily upon its higher rate of metabolism. A high rate of
metabolism may be effected by one of two types of mechanism,
either (1) by relatively undifferentiated protoplasm, all of whose
substance is relatively unstable and so capable of rapid chemical
transformation (the " young " type of tissue), or (2) by organs
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whose tissues possess a large amount of highly differentiated and
relatively stable substance of low metabolic rate (the " old "
type of tissue) and in addition a more labile substance which can
be rapidly mobilized in functional activity without disturbing
the pattern of the more stable framework. This second type
is characteristic of the brains of higher vertebrates, where there
is (1) a very definite stable and heritable organization which
expresses itself functionally in the reflex and instinctive life, and
(2) pervading this organization the more labile substance which
provides for the individual modifiability of behavior, including
the capacity of learning by experience and all higher conscious
functions.
The preceding summary includes a few only of the important
conclusions which Child draws from his experimental studies
upon lower forms of life. It should be emphasized that these
conclusions are not speculative, but rest upon a very large body
of carefully controlled experimental work, only a small part of
which is presented in detail in the two books here reviewed.
Thfe application of these fundamental principles of organic
growth, reproduction, and regulation to the higher forms of
behavior is not attempted in these works, though a few hints
are dropped which give promise of possible applications in the
realms of comparative neurology, psychology and sociology (see
Individuality, pp. 173, 178, 188, 205). It is hoped that the author
may himself elaborate these suggestions in more detail in subse-
quent publications
